
Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

Code Label

CER001 All creative goods

CER002 Art crafts

CER009 Carpets

570110 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, knotted

570190 Carpets of materials nes, knotted

570210 Hand made rugs including Kelem,Schumacks,Karamanie,etc

570220 Floor coverings of coconut fibres (coir)

570231 Carpets of wool or hair, woven pile, not made up, nes

570232 Carpets of manmade yarn, woven pile, not made up, nes

570239 Carpets of yarn nes, woven pile, not made up, nes

570241 Carpets of wool or hair, woven pile, made up, nes

570242 Carpets of manmade yarn, woven pile, made up,nes

570249 Carpets of yarn nes, woven pile, made up, nes

570251 Carpets of wool or hair, woven, not made up, nes

570252 Carpets of manmade yarn, woven, not made up, nes

570259 Carpets of yarn nes, woven, not made up, nes

570291 Carpets of wool or fine hair, woven, made up, nes

570292 Carpets of manmade yarn, woven, made up, nes

570299 Carpets of yarn nes, woven, made up, nes

570330 Carpets of other manmade textile materials, tufted

CER010 Celebration

950510 Articles for Christmas festivities

950590 Festive,carnival, other entertainment articles, nes

950800 Play, fair-ground equipment, travellng circus, theatre

CER011 Other art crafts

442090 Wood marquetry, laid; caskets & cases for jewels, etc

490510 Globes, geographical, printed

490591 Maps and charts, printed, in book form

490599 Maps and charts, printed, other than book form

490810 Transfers (decalcomanias), vitrifiable
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Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

/All creative goods/Art crafts/Other art crafts (continued)

Code Label

490890 Transfers (decalcomanias), except vitrifiable

490900 Postcards, printed or illustrated, greeting cards

491000 Calendars, printed

491110 Trade advertising material, catalogues etc.

670290 Artificial flowers foliage fruit etc except plastic

701890 Articles of glass except jewellery nes, toy glass eyes

960110 Worked ivory, articles of ivory

960190 Animal carving material, articles, nes

960200 Worked vegetable, mineral carving material, articles

CER012 Paperware

480210 Paper, hand-made, uncoated

CER013 Wickerware

460120 Mats, matting and screens, vegetable plaiting material

460191 Plaited vegetable material articles not mats or screen

460199 Products of non-vegetable plaiting materials

460210 Basketwork, wickerwork products of vegetable material

CER014 Yarn

580430 Hand-made lace, in the piece, in strips or in motifs

580500 Hand-woven and needle-worked tapestries, kit sets

580610 Woven pile fabric and narrow chenille fabric

580620 Woven fabric, elasticised, < 30 cm wide

580631 Woven cotton fabric, nes, < 30 cm wide

580632 Woven fabric manmade fibres, nes, < 30 cm wide

580639 Woven fabric materials nes, < 30 cm wide

580640 Fabric having warp, no weft, assembled using adhesive

580810 Braids in the piece

580890 Ornamental trimmings in the piece

580900 Woven fabric incorporating metal threads, nes

581010 Embroidery without visible ground

581091 Embroidery of cotton
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Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

/All creative goods/Art crafts/Yarn (continued)

Code Label

581092 Embroidery of manmade fibres

581099 Embroidery of natural textile fibres except cotton

581100 Quilted textile products in piece (not embroidered)

600210 Knit or crochet fabric, width <30 cm, >5% elastomer

600220 Knit, crochet textile fabric, of a width < 30 cm, nes

630232 Bed linen, of manmade fibres, nes

630240 Table linen, of textile knit or crochet materials

630411 Bedspreads, textile material, nes, knit or crochet

630491 Textile furnishing articles nes, knit or crochet

630800 Set, woven fabric and yarn for rugs, tapestry etc

CER003 Audiovisuals

CER015 Film

370610 Cinematograph film, exposed and developed, width >35mm

370690 Cinematograph film, exposed & developed, width <=35mm

CER016 CDs, DVDs, tapes

852410 Recorded gramophone records

852432 Recorded laser discs, so

852439 Recorded laser discs,nes

852451 Recorded magnetic tapes,

852452 Recorded magnetic tapes,

852453 Recorded magnetic tapes,

CER004 Design

CER017 Architecture

490600 Plans and drawings for architectural etc use

CER018 Fashion

420211 Trunks, suit-cases/etc, outer surface leather

420212 Trunks, suit-cases, etc, outer surface plastic/textile

420221 Handbags with outer surface of leather

420222 Handbags with outer surface plastics, textile material

420231 Articles for pocket or handbag, leather outer surface
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Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

/All creative goods/Design/Fashion (continued)

Code Label

420232 Articles for pocket or handbag, plastic, textile outer

420292 Containers nes, outer surface plastic or textile

420310 Articles of apparel of leather or composition leather

420329 Leather, composition gloves & mittens except sports

420330 Belts and bandoliers of leather or composition leather

420340 Clothing accessories nes, of leather or composition

430310 Articles of apparel & clothing accessories of furskin

611710 Shawls, scarves, veils etc, textile material, knit

611720 Ties, bow ties and cravats, of textile material, knit

611780 Clothing accessories nes, of textile material, knit

611790 Parts of garments, accessories, textile material, knit

621410 Shawls, scarves, etc, of silk etc, not knit

621420 Shawls, scarves, etc, of wool or hair, not knit

621430 Shawls, scarves, etc, synthetic fibres, not knit

621440 Shawls, scarves, etc, of artificial fibres, not knit

621490 Shawls, scarves, etc, of material nes, not knit

621510 Ties, bow ties and cravats, of silk, not knit

621520 Ties, bow ties and cravats, manmade fibres, not knit

621590 Ties, bow ties and cravats, material nes, not knit

621710 Clothing accessories nes, textile material, not knit

621790 Parts of garments, clothing accessories nes, not knit

650300 Felt hats and other felt headgear

650400 Hats, plaited or made by assembling strips of material

650590 Hats and other headgear, knit or crochet, nes

650692 Headgear nes, of furskin

650699 Headgear nes, of other materials

900410 Sunglasses

CER019 Glassware

701310 Glass-ceramic ware for table kitchen, etc

701321 Drinking glasses of lead crystal
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Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

/All creative goods/Design/Glassware (continued)

Code Label

701331 Lead crystal table, kitchen glass (not drink glasses)

701332 Table, kitchenware of low expansion glass (Pyrex etc)

701391 Glassware except kitchen, table ware, of lead crystal

CER020 Interior

441900 Tableware and kitchenware, of wood

481420 Wallpaper, coated or covered with a decorated plastic

481430 Wallpaper, covered one side with plaiting material

570310 Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, tufted

570390 Carpets of materials nes, tufted

570410 Tiles of felt of textile materials, area <0.3 m2

570500 Carpets and textile floor coverings, nes

580410 Tulles, other nets (not woven, knit or crochet)

580421 Mechanical lace, manmade fibre (piece, strip, motif)

580429 Mechanical lace, other material (piece, strip, motif)

590500 Textile wall coverings

691110 Tableware and kitchenware of porcelain or china

691200 Ceramic housewares, except of porcelain or china

691410 Articles of porcelain or china nes

821510 Cutlery sets plated with precious metal

821520 Cutlery sets, articles, not plated with precious metal

821591 Cutlery not in sets, plated with precious metal

940320 Furniture, metal, nes

940340 Kitchen furniture, wooden, nes

940350 Bedroom furniture, wooden, nes

940360 Furniture, wooden, nes

940380 Furniture of cane, materials nes

940510 Chandeliers, other electric ceiling or wall lights

940530 Lighting sets of a kind used for Christmas trees

CER021 Jewellery

711311 Jewellery and parts, silver, including plated silver
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Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

/All creative goods/Design/Jewellery (continued)

Code Label

711319 Jewellery and parts of precious metal except silver

711320 Jewellery, parts, base metal clad with precious metal

711411 Silver wares, silver ware plated with precious metal

711419 Gold/silversmith wares of/clad with precious metal nes

711420 Gold, silversmith wares, base clad with precious metal

711610 Articles of natural or cultured pearls

711620 Articles of precious, semi-precious, artificial stones

711711 Cuff-links and studs of base metal, plated or not

711719 Imitation jewellery nes of base metal including plated

CER022 Toys

950100 Rideable wheeled toys, dolls carriages

950210 Dolls representing only human beings

950291 Garments, accessories for dolls representing humans

950299 Parts nes, for dolls representing only human beings

950310 Electric trains, train sets, etc

950320 Reduced-size (scale) models, kits, except trains

950330 Construction sets and constructional toys, nes

950341 Stuffed toys - animals or non-human creatures

950349 Toys nes representing animals/non-humans

950350 Toy musical instruments, apparatus

950360 Puzzles

950370 Toys, retail in sets or outfits

950380 Toys and models incorporating a motor

950390 Toys nes

950420 Articles and accessories for billiards

950440 Playing cards

950490 Articles for funfair, table and parlour games, nes

CER005 New media

CER023 Recorded media

852460 Recorded cards w/magneti
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Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

/All creative goods/New media/Recorded media (continued)

Code Label

852499 Recorded media for sound

854381 Proximity cards and tags

CER024 Video games

950410 Video games used with a television receiver

950430 Games, coin or disc operated

CER006 Performing arts

CER025 Musical instruments

830610 Bells, gongs and the like, of base metal

920110 Upright pianos, including auto-players

920120 Grand pianos, including auto-players

920190 Harpsichords, keyboard stringed instruments nes

920210 String musical instruments played with a bow

920290 String musical instruments nes

920510 Brass-wind instruments

920590 Wind musical instruments except brass

920600 Percussion musical instruments

920710 Keyboard instruments electrical/requiring amplifier

920790 Musical instruments nes, electric/requiring amplifier

920810 Musical boxes

920890 Musical instruments etc nes

CER026 Printed music

490400 Music, printed or in manuscript

CER007 Publishing

CER027 Books

490110 Brochures, leaflets and similar, in single sheets

490191 Dictionaries and encyclopedias

490199 Printed reading books, except dictionaries etc

490300 Children's picture, drawing or colouring books

CER028 Newspaper

480100 Newsprint
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Creative goods groups (HS 1996)

/All creative goods/Publishing/Newspaper (continued)

Code Label

490210 Newspapers, journals and periodicals, > 3 issues/week

490290 Newspapers, journals and periodicals, < 4 issues/week

CER029 Other printed matter

CER008 Visual arts

CER030 Antiques

970400 Used postage and revenue stamps, first day covers, etc

970500 Collections and collectors pieces

970600 Antiques older than one hundred years

CER031 Painting

970110 Paintings/drawings/pastels executed by hand

970190 Collages, similar decorative plaques

970200 Original engravings, prints and lithographs

CER032 Photography

370510 Photo plates and film, exposed & developed, for offset

370520 Microfilms exposed and developed

370590 Photographic plates or film, exposed or developed nes

491191 Pictures, designs and photographs

CER033 Sculpture

392640 Plastic statuettes and other ornamental articles

442010 Statuettes and other ornaments of wood

691310 Statuettes & ornamental articles of porcelain or china

691390 Ceramic statuettes, ornamental articles, not porcelain

830621 Statuettes, other ornaments plated with precious metal

830629 Statuettes and other ornaments, base metal, unplated

970300 Original sculptures and statuary, in any material
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	[CER020] Interior
	[441900] Tableware and kitchenware, of wood
	[481420] Wallpaper, coated or covered with a decorated plastic
	[481430] Wallpaper, covered one side with plaiting material
	[570310] Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, tufted
	[570390] Carpets of materials nes, tufted
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	[950410] Video games used with a television receiver
	[950430] Games, coin or disc operated


	[CER006] Performing arts
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	[920190] Harpsichords, keyboard stringed instruments nes
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	[920710] Keyboard instruments electrical/requiring amplifier
	[920790] Musical instruments nes, electric/requiring amplifier
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